Instructions:

Print out page 2 through 4.

Solve as many word scrambles as possible.

Complete your name, department and phone number on the form.

Submit your form to the Milwaukee County Ethics Board by fax: 223-1897

OR

By Email (if you can scan completed form) to: mcethicsboard@milwcnty.com

This game is due to the office on Tuesday, May 3, 2011 to be placed in the drawing for the gift of appreciation.
1. I E S
   What is a Statement of Economic Interests Form referred to

2. N B E M N C U T I
   One who is currently in office

3. E I D T D N A A C
   One who is seeking or running office

4. T I R O R C D S E
   Someone you owe monies to

5. L R P E T A P E R O Y R
   What is considered rental ownership

6. D S O N B
   What are holdings of a municipal corporation

7. I A U C D F R Y I
   A relationship where you own at least 10 percent of a business

8. I S R P R O E H S C T I D
   Office held in a corporation that does business with Milwaukee County

9. S T G I F
   Anything of value of 50 dollars or more that is reportable on your Statement of Economic Interests Form
10. O O N R A I A R H
   What you would receive for compensation such as lodging, transportation and fees

11. F D I F I V A T A
   What is the form that states your answers to your Statement of Economic Interests Form are correct

12. P S U S O E
   Who is the second person financial information required on the Statement of Economic Interests Form

13. N I O T I S O P
   Something sought or held with Milwaukee County

14. C I F O I A L F
   Someone Elected or Appointed

15. Y L E O P E M E
   Someone who is paid by Milwaukee County

16. T S D H O C E I C E
   What is Chapter 33

17. O F N E I I L T A N D C
   What are advisories from the Ethics Board

18. E E E O R N Y V
   Who can request an advisory opinion from the Ethics Board
19. I E T E S B W
   Where would you go for more information on the Ethics Board

20. F R O U
   How many times per year does the Ethics Board meet

21. S X I
   How many members sit on the Ethics Board

22. O T I N P D E A P
   How are the Ethics Board members placed on the Board

23. A E C N I S E G
   Who suggests the appointments for the Ethics Board members

24. Y S E
   Is every Milwaukee County employee or official governed by the Milwaukee County Ethics Code

25. O N
   Does every Milwaukee County employee or official have to complete a Statement of Economic Interests Form

26. T P N D E T E A R M
   Who determines which employees must complete a Statement of Economic Interests Form